
When You Musl Soy No
You know that a big part of your job is to
maximize your boss's efficiency. One of the
most delicate tasks a secretary has to perform
is turning away unexpected visitors. Not only
are there numerous f.pes of visitors, but there
are also several ways to handle the sifuation.

Different approaches can produce different
results, but the key is to find a way to turn
down the visitor-but not turn the visitor off
You need to be polite, but firm, when the
boss says that he or she can't be disturbed.

. Be specific. There are bound to be people
that your boss just won't want to see because
it's a waste of time for both parties. If you
turn away a salesperson or a solicitor with
the excuse "My boss is busy right now,"
you've set yourself up for a return visit-
maybe even on the same day. "Right now"
gives the visitor the excuse he or she needs to
show up again, for the statement implies that
the boss rvill be available later.

Your best bet is to eliminate the chance of a
return visit. Ask them to leave a business
card and say you'll see the boss gets it. An
effective dismissal is courteous, but makes it
clear that the boss will contact them-not tlte
other way around.

. Be direct. Although you may not under-
stand the reasons for your boss not wanting
to be bothered, you need to handle the situa-
tion professionally. Simply tell the visitor that
your boss is already swamped with commit-
ments and that he or she has neither the time
nor eners/ to tackle one more. Then, you im-
ply that the boss is legitimately busy and

doesn't avoid commitments-rather, he or
she has too many.

a Be firm and fair. Even if the visitors are

$ood customers or good friends of the boss,
that doesn't necessarily mean preferential
treatment. Hopefully, since they have a ciose
relationship, they will understand how busy
your boss may be. If not-and they expect
recognition with "royal treatnent"-be firm
and fair. Assume they know how busy your
boss is. Make it clear that you will let the
boss know that they stopped by.

Visitors need to feel that their relationship
with your boss is important. That's why it's
imperative that they understand the good-
and truthful-reasons that your boss can't see

them.

If all else fails, there are hvo things that can
be done as a last resort. First, depending
upon the business of the visitor, you can ask
this person to write your boss a letter. Sec-
ond, you can politely tell the visitor to make
an appointment with your boss.

People who drop in unannounced or unin-
vited need to realize that they run a risk of
being turned away. If they are professional,
they know they might not get the same
reception as they may have gotten with
an appointment.

To be on the safe side, ask your boss for a
list of people for whom he or she will allow
interruption. Remember the trick in this situ-
ation is to close the door on drop-in visitors,
but not slam it behind them.

-Margie 
Skelly
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Increose Your Job Repertoire
Morgie Skelly

tTt
|. he thought of adding extra responsibilities

to your present position at work may instill both
fear and apprehension. You may wonder how
you are going to manage new tasks-when your
present workload keeps you comfortably busy.
On the other handr you might look forward to
the opportunity to learn new skills. Either wa/:
new responsibilities at work could change your
career!

It is possible to increase job responsibilities
and still keep afloat. But before you agree to
take on additional responsibilities, make sure
thatyou have been handlingyour current ones
successfully for a month or hve-preferably
longer.

Before you make a long list of all the addi-
tional responsibilities that you want to take on,
make sure you have a clear understanding-or
at least a good estimate<f how much time
your new task will entail. Interview people who
have done exactly the same work that you are
thinking of doing.

Do these people e4joy the work? Does the
work always take the s€une amount of time?
What is unpredictable about the work? By get-
ting concrete answers to these Questions, your
new responsiblities will not seem so foreign to
you.

Most of us control the extra time we put in-
unless the boss insists that we be available for
overtime work. If you decide that you want no
additional work hours, then you need to make
some choices about howyou are spendin$your
time at work. You might be able to delegate

some of your current workload to other em-
ployees on a temporary basis until you're man-
agng your new responsiblities well.

Or you may be able to find some shortcuts
in your present workload, provided these short
cuts do not negatively affect the quality ofyour
work. Maybe you don't want to stay at work
any later each day, but you are willing to take
a half-hour lunch each day instead of an hour.
Now you've $ot an extra two and a half hours
each week for those additional responsiblities,
and your arrival and departure hours remain
the same.

If you decide that you don't mind working
overtime, then you need to calculate how many
extra hours you are willing to work. It's prob-
ably best to start out with no more than an
additional five hours each week to get a sense
of what you are able to manage.

Take a lookathowyou spendyourtime away
ilom work. Maybe you are the kind of person
who won't mind getting an hour or trvo less
sleep each night. If you are, working overtime
will be easy for you. But most people need to
sleep a set number of hours in order to function
well at work. Are there any other habits you
can modiSz besides sleep?

Perhaps you have been watchin$ trvo hours
of television each night. If you cut your televi-
sion time in half for five days a week, you will
have an additional five hours of time each week
without losing any sleep. And you may be hap-
pier because you're feeling more productive,
makin$ more money, advancing your career,
and feeling less like a "couch potato."
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Tips ond information for.suoeess
inttw office

o Does vour boss u'ant evervone to knor.v
w'here he or she can be reached? Or. is
tiris inforrnation to be resen'ed fbr an emer--
gency? If this is the case, inake sure you find
out r.vhat ccinstitutes an emefgency. You don't
want to interrupt the boss {br a tr-ir.ial mat-
ter---even if it seems like an emerqencl' at the
time.

I Should vou ansl{.er the boss's tele-
phone anv differentlv than vou norrnallv
rl'ould? 'fhis mav noi be a concern if the
switchboard informs caliers of absences. But
don't lr,ait to find out until your boss's phone
is rinqinq off the hook. Ale .r'ou expecte-d to
talie care of callers' concernsr if possible, or
sirnplv take messages?

I Are vou expected to take over anv of
the trnssts responsibilities? If so, some
traininq ntarr' be necessary to assule that -trou
are doinq these..iobs correctlJ'. Your boss
cloesn't l.vant to come back to the aftershock
of vour {ood intentions.

a Which taslcs are high prioritv and
l*.hich can w'ait? Expect that _\'ou mav not
cornpiete all that ihe briss leal.'es fbr"r.ou.
Timc-consuinine probiems n1a1r disrupt vour
schedule. There are bound to be a fbr'',, sur-
prises. Make sure you knoiv lvhich jobs have
to be done before the boss retur-ns.

Don't look ut I'our boss's vacation as a stress-
firi iurd overuorlied tirne. Rather. think of it
rus a chance to clernonstrate your proficiencv
ancl resourcefulness. Your boss rvill retunr
thankful to -vou for an undisturbed vacation
and an easl'h-ansition back to r.vork.

-Marsie 
Slcelly

When the Boss is Awoy,
Plcnning Scves the Doy
It's Mondav morning. Your boss h:rs left for
vacation and won't be back fbr tr.vo weeks.
It's not even I a.m., ;rnd already vou panic as

1'ou iook at the telephone, hoping it rvon't
rin.q. lVhat if sorneorre calls to ask -1res 3

Question :rnd vou rlon't knor.v the ansu.eri'
1,{,hat if another executive needs sourethins,

-lrour boss r,vas r.r,or-kinq on. and you can't
find it:
This apprehension is usualh' preventable.
Careful planning c;rn help,1rou rlln a snrooth
oflce in ]'our hoss's absence.

This preoaration is essential if business is to
continue as normail-t, as possible. M;tke sure

_vou know, rvell in adl,ance the exact clates of
vour boss's vacation. Nlark it on a calendar
alonq with project due dates ;rnd other perti-
nent infcrrrnation. This rviil not onlv help vou
rernember urhen the boss r,vill be qone, but
rvill also help vou prepare fbr any projects
vou u.ill be tendinq.

Be sulc to schedr:le a meeting u4th I'our boss
to discuss exactlr. horv the office is to be ruu
durinq this absence. Aqain, plan this in ad-
vzulcc since your boss's schedule is sure to be
full right befbre leaving fbr ern extended pe-
riod. Befbre the ineetinqr prepare detailed
Questions qeared toward those tasks -l'our cal-
endal iirdicates you r.vill be rloinq at this
tirne. And tal<e notes. Don't expeit to remem-
ber evervlhinq orlce the pressure stirt'ts to
build. F{ere are some q[uesiions,l'ou rnight
want to corrsicler'.
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The Art of Delegotion
Morgie Skelly

Some workdays can be unpredictable at best!Just
when you think you have everything under control,
wham! You're inundated with a new pile of work
that needs to be done right away. Many of us get
trapped into thinking that every piece of work aI-
ways has to be done by us alone.

Ifyou workwith cooperative colleaglres, help can
be yours-if you delegate work to others who can
help you. Too many people think that delegating is
the same as passing the buck to someone else.

That's not necessarily true. Some coworkers must
delegate if the office is going to run smoothly.

Delegating work to others is not always simple
or stress llee. However, there are ways to delegate
work without fostering bad feelings.

The first step in delegating work has to do with
trust. Trust makes us feel confident and comfortable
about $ving work to others. We need to sense that
others will do as good a job as we think we can
do ourselves. A lack of trust can actually thwart
your efforts. Ifyou don't think the other percon can
do the job, you might be inclined to "chaperone"
the work too closely. As a result, you won't getyour
work done because you'll Lre worrying too much
about your coworker's performance. In that case,
why delegate?

Once you decide to delegate, it's important to
demonstrate to your colleagues that you have con-
fidence in their abilities. Ifyou tell a coworker that
you have faith in him or her, you inspire good will
and cooperation. For example, you might say, "This
may sound complicated, Joan, but actually you

have done work similar to this. You did a great job
on that reportyou helped me with last month. This
one is similar to that. The language is a bit more
technical, but I'm sure you can handle it."

Be open to qluestions. Don't assume that because
you understand the task, everyone else will, too.
Give your troubleshooter every chance to ask ques-
tions before and while he or she is doing the task.
If this person doesn't have all the facts, chances are,
the work won't turn out well, he or she will be
frustrated, and you'll have a hard time getting help
the next time you need it. A periodic check-in is a
good idea-in case any problems arise.

Be tolerant of mistakes. If error occurs' it's un-
wise to draw attention to it. Seems somewhat un-
grateful, doesn't it? Instead, correct the mistake
quietly. You might want to point out the error so

it won't happen again-but only after you have
acknowledged the help that this person has pro-
vided you.

Be understanding if the person cannot help you
at the moment. He or she may have as much work-
or maybe more-than you do. Harboring resent-
ment can have negative effects on everyone in the
office.

Return the favor. If your helpful colleague is in
a jam, you're smart to offer to help, or honor a

request if your work load permits. Delegating is a
great way to develop the spirit of cooperation in
everyone you work with. After all, everyone's on
the same team.
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Increqse Your Job Repertoire
Morgie Skelly

rn
I he thought of adding extra responsibilities

to your present position at work may instill both
fear and apprehension. You may wonder how
you are goingto manage newtasks-whenyour
present workload keeps you comfortably busy.
On the other hand, you might look forward to
the opportunity to learn new skills. Either wfl1rr
new responsibilities at work could change your
career!

It is possible to increase job responsibilities
and still keep afloat. But before you agree to
take on additional responsibilities, make sure
that you have been handling your current ones
successfully for a month or trvo-preferably
longer.

Before you make a long list of all the addi-
tional responsibilities that you want to take on,
make sure you have a clear understanding-or
at least a good estimate---of how much time
your new task rwill entail. Inter-view people who
have done exactly the same work that you are
thinking of doing.

Do these people eqjoy the work? Does the
work always take the same amount of time?
What is unpredictable about the work? By get-
tin$ concrete answers to these questions, your
new responsiblities will not seem so forei.qn to
you.

Most of us control the extra time we put in-
unless the boss insists that we be available for
overtime work. If you decide that you want no
additional work hours. then vou need to make
some choices about howyou are spendingyour
time at work. You might be able to delegate

some of your current workload to other em-
ployees on a temporary basis until you're man-
agng your new responsiblities well.

Or you may be abie to find some shortcuts
in your present workload, provided these short
cuts do not negatively affect the quality ofyour
work. Maybe you don't want to stay at work
any later each day, but you are willing to take
a half-hour lunch each day instead of an hour.
Now youVe got an extra two and a half hours
each week for those additional responsiblities,
and your arrival and departure hours remain
the same.

If you decide that you don't mind working
overtime, then you need to calculate how many
extra hours you are willing to work. It's prob-
ably best to start out with no more than an
additional five hours each week to get a sense
of what you are able to manage.

Take a look at howyou spend your time away
from work. Maybe you are the kind of person
who won't mind getting an hour or trvo less
sleep each night. If you are, working overtime
will be easy for you. But most people need to
sleep a set number of hours in order to function
well at work. Are there any other habits you
can modify besides sleep?

Perhaps you have been watching hvo hours
of television each night. If you cut your televi-
sion time in half for five days a week, you will
have an additional five hours of time each week
without losing any sleep. And you may be hap-
pier because you're feeling more productive,
making more money, advancing your career,
and feeling less like a "couch potato."
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Passive restraints-they're here!
Here's how supervisors can promotdtheir use.

Good news for your back
Try these ergonomic solutions to back-breaking
tasks.

low to handle an angry worker
Supervisors should recognize tlie Jigns of anger
and know how to deal with an angry worker.

-!

8 I$?i?,{: 
and sorrows or

Solvents can be useful if you treat them with
respect. But if you use them improperly, they can
cause long{erm health problems.

I O ff ?t'f; tl,?,il":Sil 

","1n3y0?il'"nt, 

march
in and remove asbestos. Asbestos removal is
much more specialized.

'-\ ragoodleader?(12 )fJf,y8:{-;/ #JJ: 
ruok sood and keep your employees
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Ane you a good leaden?

by Margie Skelly

/-1ffice manager Nancy Wilson calls

I la short meeting for all secretar-
\-/ ies. She begins: "It's close to

5:00, and we are still behind schedule for
today. Everyone must work faster to get
this report typed by Friday. My boss has
really been after me about this report.
If it's turned in even one day late, the
company could lose money. So dont call
in sick unless you're about to die, dont
talk to each other at all while you're
working, and dont return from lunch
even a minute late. That's all I have to
say."

The secretaries stand up, looking
world weary. Nancy notices that even
Catherine, probably the best secretary
in the company, looks unhappy. And
wasnt it just last Friday that Nancy
overheard Catherine telling Becky that
she was looking for another job?

This is a good example of an ineffec-
tive management style. Nancyis so con-
cerned about deadlines that she forgets
her employees are more than just
vehicles driven to make money for the
company. The irony is that if Nancy
places her employees first, the com-
pany's profit will probably be higher than
if she places profit first.

Dissatisfied employees tend not to
work quickly or accurately and produc-
tion drops. And good workers such as

Catherine leave to work for other com-
panies, resulting in recruiting and train-
ing costs, costs that could have been
avoided with employee job satisfaction.

Developing an effective management
style requires good leadership, with peo-
ple working together as a team, not as

i2 ToDAY's supenvrsonb

individuals. Good leaders make em-
ployees feel supported by management;
they know they have contributed to the
success of their company.

Effective leaders produce higher prof-
its and lower injury rates for employees.
Morale is important. When it is low,
employees have a negative attitude
toward their company and its safety
rules. When morale is good, people like
coming to work, they want to make
money for themselves and the company,
and they willingly follow safety rules.

lcann to listen
What are some of the necessary leader-
ship skills for managers? Start by really
listening to your employees. Follow up
on their concerns and problems. Per-
haps an employee has an idea that can
save the company money or make the
work environment safer. Tiy to make
the idea a company policy. Likewise,
recognize staff accomplishments by
writing themup in the company newslet-
ter or by having an awards dinner.

Gane about safety
Show that you care about the safety of
the work environment, including noise
levels. Start a safety committee with a

representative from every department.
Sally Pearson, a manager for a major
chemical company, says safety regula-
tions are a natural for employee par-
ticipation since people want to avoid
hurting themselves at work. She thinks
it's important to include safety in daily
conversations and to meet weekly as a



team to discuss these issues. At these
meetings, employees can celebrate the
results of working in a safe environment.

Keep people informed about safety
issues and all other issues that directly
affect them. Pearson believes in being
consistent in the messages you give your
employees. Confusing information fil-
tered down from management results in
confused employees who work with
unclear information.

Reduce bonedom
Demonstrate your interest in your
employeed welfare in other ways. Where
possible, play musc while employees
work to alleviate their boredom. Or
rotate jobs. Promote teamwork by help-
ing employees get to know each other
better through bowling leagues, picnics
and a company newsletter.

To be an effective leader, you must
have the respect of your employees.
Employees must sense that you know
how to do yourjob well, that you know
how to match qualified people to job
assignments, that you also follow safety
procedures and that you glve adequate
training. Know how to constructively
evaluate job performance. Tieat your
employees well by promoting from with-
in. Encourage pride in workmanship-
is the toy that your employees made one
that they would want their children
to own?

Inuite panticipation
Good leaders invite some employee par-
ticipation. Pearson says it is important
to establish trust so that people can
make meaningful contributions. Man-
agers and employees need to cooperate,
but this doesnt happen until everyone
makes a contribution.

Although autocratic leaders are rarely
effective, employees may feel that per-
missive leaders promote a chaotic work
environment.

As a leader, take a look at your ego.
You should not be easily threatened by
suggestions or criticism from em-
ployees. Think of yourself as a guide,
counselor or facilitator, not as the sole
person with the right answers.

Be a responsible manager. Dont cop
out with lame excuses such as, "My boss
says this is the way it has to be done."
People will quickly see through this and
think that you are shirking your
responsibilities.

Set a good example. Ifyou expect your
employees to be ,prompt and you
routinely show up a half hour late, you
look like the parent who reaches for a

cigarette while demanding that the
children refrain from smoking.

Treat your employees well by making
the time to listen to them. If you really
dont have the time the moment they ask
to talk with you, get back to them
quickly.

Keep up with Ghange
Keep employees abreast of changes,
including job changes and policy or
organizational changes. If you wait to
inform people until after changes have
been made, they have no time to adjust
and may feel insecure. Supervisors need
to explain the reasons for changes and
how decisions were reached. Further-
more, people need enough time to learn
the skills demanded of them in new work
settings.

Finaily, measure your effectiveness as

a leader by how wellyou meet the goals

of your organization. If you still have
problems with production, absenteeism,
employee turnover and accidents,
change or modify your leadership style.
Remember that good leadership pays off
for both management and employees
and that your organization will prosper
because of your employees, not in spite
of them. !
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